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Wilkie, and that officer, with No. 3 Sec
tion (composed, by the way, largely of Fin
al corps men) set out upon hh mission. 
As circumstances favored this section, and 
as I henceforth saw more of it than of 
the rest of the company, I shall describe 
its movements with some particularity.

Lieut. Wilkie’s Dash.
• I have said that the main face of the 
big kopje and the line of our little kopje 
were parallel. Further to our left, how
ever, the big kopje receded from our posi
tion and then swept in a big semi-circle 
of ridges of varying height towards us, 
and while the main kopje was 1 100 yards 
from our main position, this oxv kopje 
was from 500 to 700 yards from the left 
of our kopje. The Queenslanders were 
approaching this from the south. Lieut*. 
Wilkie was to dash for it from ;ne east.

It Avas not much of a dash. Our men 
were spent with the forced much, the 
four-mile advance in expectation of the 
foe; that unpreccived weakness which 
followed a lack oi food for nine hours 
or so; above all, by thirst, for water- 
bottles long had been <mpty. Not a mar. 
faltered—I did not see the faintest jign 
of wavering during the whole day. Lieut. 
Wilkie led, Color-Sergt. Campbell urged 
the men on, but it was not in their power 
to go fast. The party some five and twen
ty strong, descended to the plain and 
doubled as fast as the men could go. One* 
a halt was made to let the exhausted ones 
catch up. Then on the line went again, 
and the little kopje was reached and 
crowned, x ne Queenslanders were now as- 
triue of the ridge and were work’ng north
ward along its gullies, cross ridges and 
minor complications. The Boers were 
busy with them on the side of the kopje 
away from us and so did not see Lieut. 
Wilkie’s party slip across. The Cana
dians and the guns were to the east. The 
northern plain was unsafe by reason of 
the mounted infantry and the guns. The 
Queenslanders had the southern end of the 
ridge and were working along it, at the 
same time driving the foe towards the 
point of the ridge and commanding the 
xvestern plain. Our men had joined 
hands xxfith the Queenslanders. Ill-h «.k 
was AArith the Boers, for their -.horses had 
been aAvay at Avater, and many a would- 
be fugitive had to stay and see it out.

Refreshed by Water.

CANADIANS' FIRST ENGAGEMENT. 700 yards to the left front of the artillery 
position. To it hastened Captain Barker 
and Captain. Boll.
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FREE HELP FOR MEN The only re
medy known 
to science

which will positively cure lost manhood ls “ RESTOR
ING,” the marvellous German Remedy discovered by 
Dr. Jules Kolir. It is controlled in this Countiy by 
The Dr. Kohr Medicine Company, a concern which has 
the highest standing in the medical world. This treat
ment has cured thousands of men, young and old, 
when the best known remedies have failed. If you ate 
suffering from diseases of tnc generative organs, such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, 
the results of abuse, this remedy can and will cure 
you to stay cured. The headache, pimples, varico
cele, pains in the back, and failing memory, disappear 

pletely in the worst cases in from one to two 
ks* treatment. We make the honest offer of a cure 

or return your money. Thousands -of testimoniale. 
Correspondence treated strictly confidential. FIVR 
days’ treatment sent free with a book of rules for 
health, diet and advice. Out greatest successes have 
been those who have failed with other ttgatments. 
This remedy is regularly used in the French and 
German armies, and the soldiers in those countries are 

models of strength and vitality. Write for sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.
Addreea ; OR KOHR MEOiCINE CO. P O- BIX I 2341 MONTREAL.
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Within the Fire Zone.

The men Avere nearly dead beat, but 
their spirits rose high when Captain 
Barker gave the word to advance. -Old 
campaigners were Avith us, and their 
praise of the men’s alacrity as they en
tered the fire zone was high. More than 
bravery was shown, for the men kept 
unimpaired the extension so necessary in 
this fight ng. Capt. Bilker and Lieut. 
Wilkie took their thin line over that 
7(K‘ yards at a steady double. Under fire 
all the way, they leplied not, for Capt. 
Barker considered that the seizure of the 
kopje Avas a more important thing than a 
hurried a return of tire at guess-xvork 
ranges. The rebels Avere at it. Two. or 
three shells had gone at them, Avhcn “rap- 
rap-rap” came the answer from the flat 
top of the liill. Curiously loud and 
abrupt, the shouts thickened, though no 
tell-tale smoke accompanied them. The 
strange prolonged sing of the bullets came 
through the air; their voice avhs the voice 
of the big bone-crushing Martini. rl ne 
range avoS 1,403. yards, and the Boers had 
it judged to a nicety. The dropp'ng lead 
sang and spattered up the red dust all 
round the men as they ran. Close to 
their heads and feet, striking all around,

struck.

tT w the Toronto Boys and the
; Captured Sunnyside.

9Australians ■0

w\
a Quick Fight and the Trick Was 

Were the First In the Laager.
Done—Canadianslg March, i

the early morning of Friday, arriving in 
camp at 8.30 o’clock.

Needle's, to ray, I have much more to tell 
of our dash to Douglas and back. This let
ter but tells the readers of The Globe how 
the company which left Tcronto ten weeks 
ago acquitted itself in the shock of battle. 
You need not be ashamed of them; they 
played the man.

out from somewhf re towards the northern 
tip. Instant action; down went our men— 
Col. Ricardo’s voice rang cut that the prison
ers were to stand up, and Queenslanders on 
their knees pointed those triangular bayon
ets at the Boers and made them obey, 
don’t think we tock it seriously, for wo took 
cover in a half-hearted way, and In a mo
ment a white handkerchief appeared. Then 
$tn interchange of sign-language showed that 
our men were working over the kopje every
where and that a party cf Australians had 
blundered upon us.

Another pause, rs we locked at each other 
and slowly prepared to move. A victory docs 
not come every day in the year, J assure 
you, and we moved fer a time, half as men 
in a dre?m, half with a certain strange ex
hilaration. The downcast prisoners were, 
perhaps, the sanest of the group. I remem? 
her that I asked a fair-bearded, blood-smear
ed man, sitting on a stone, where he had 
been bit. With dull obedience he slowly 
printed to place af er place. Through the hip \ 

through the arm, through—I think he had 
another wound cr two, but I shudderingly 
repented me cf my question and lost count 
of his hurts. Truly, the Lee-Enfleld makes 
a merciful wound, and truly I was sorry 
that I had asked the question. A thin, round- 
shouldered boy bad a bloody arm—no need to 
ask where he had been hit. Private Rae, of 
our company is a final year medical student, 
and he came in for practice at bandaging 
the wounds made by our bullets. We had 
no wounded to attend to. Private Maclefid, 
of the Queenslanders, lay below us, shot 
through the hips and hurt unto death, but 
he was not with us. It was victory, pure 
victory. The Spartans once won a victory 
in which no Spartan fell. They called it the 
Tearless Victory; it was a tearless victory.

(Correspondence of the Toronto Globe.)

Maj.S.J.A.Denison, B. C.K. I., quartcr- 
Icrmastcr.

Major Broxvn, Q. M. I., transport of
ficer.

incut. Laffcrty, R. C. R. I., transport 
officer.

Lieut. Henrici, R. E., officer in charge cf 
telegraphic communications.

One section F Battery, R. II. A., two 
guns.Major do Roguemont in command, 
Lieut. Atkinson, 51 men and 63 horses.

Queensland Mounted Infantry, tAA’o com
panies. Lieut.-Col. Ricardo in command.

A Co., Capt. Chauval, Lieuts. Reed and 
Cummings.

B Co., Capt. Pinnock, Lieuts. Bailey, 
Dowse and Adie.

Capt. Pelham, Adjutant, and acting in 
charge of Maxim guns.

Strength, 201 n. c. o. and men, 204 
horses.

Queensland Maxims, 2 guns.
C Company, Royal Canadians, Capt. R. 

K. Barker, Lieut. Vv. R. Marshall, Lieut. 
C. hS. Wilkie, Lieut. Reginald H. M. Tem 
pie (attached from B Co.). Strength, ICI 
rank and file and 4 officers.

Royal Canadian's Regiment Maxims, 2 
guns, Capt. Bell, Scots Guards, attached 
to R. C. R. I. Strength, 23

Royal Munster Fusiliers Mounted In
fantry, Lieut. Ryan, 20 n. c. o. and men 
and 23 horses.

Southern Company Mounted Infantry, 
Lieut. Smith, 20 n.- c. o. and men and 21 
horses.

Army Medical Corps, Capt. Dodds, Q 
M. I.; Capt. Roth, N. S. W.; Lieut. Mar
tin, and 30 n. c. o. and men, 16 horses, 
3 ambulance xvaggons.

Surgeon-Major Wilson, R. C. R. I., ca.ne 
up Avith the Corwalls, and during the tight 
was Avitn the dressing station at Thorn
hill.

by a short-cut through a wilder defile. The 
column reunited on the far side and went 
on its devious, stealthy way. Guides and 
scouts ahead, a chain of Queenslanders 
closer in, our column following; that 
the order of our march. For three hours 
and a half Ave pressed on, a’nd it Avas a 
forced march, for time xvas everything. 
No road lay before us, only the veldt. 
The heavy, springless buck Avagons jarred 
along, and seldom indeed Avas the going 
good enough for our infantuy to ride them. 
We Avere in presence of the enemy, and 
the men could not afford to leave the 
conveyances which carried so much of 
their necessaries, so on they plunged, 
doubling as the Avagons strove to keep 
in close-locked column. The Avagons en
abled the men to march rather lighter 
than if they wrere route-marching, but 
forced them to adopt an irregular and 
trying pace. Later on, I may add, the 
men learned to pay less attention to the 
spasmodic trotting of their wagon when 
they Avere dismounted, and so suffered 
less from this cause. Thirst came as the 
sun rose rose higher. It was a hard, 
forced march, and Avhen at 9.30 o’clock 
Col. Pilcher found himself in striking dis
tance the men Avere nearly spent. We had 
gone some seven miles—good travelling 
across a roadless, heavy and stony coun
try of alternating sand and rocks.

Getting Ready to Strike.
Our guides, loyal and courageous scr- 

vants of the queen, who live in these parts, 
had before this placed the enemy, con
cerning whose exact position uncertainy 
had hitherto existed, as the district has 
been dangerous for her majesty’s loyal 
subjects. The staff and officers command
ing units had ascended a hill and viewed 
the frOAvning heights they had to storm. 
Now. the bloAv was to be sent home. The 
Avagons laagered so as to form a defer,s.ve 
position, and tion?c Mounted Infantry and 
a few Queenslanders, about a score in all, 
Avere left to guard them. Water-bottles 
Avere filled and then the force fell into 
a fighting formation. To the right of the 
Avagons the Toronto company of the 
Canadians was drawn up, mounted in
fantry to its right, R. H. A. guns and 
Captain Bell's Maxims to its left. To the 
left of the laager were the Queenslanders. 
At 9.40 o’clock Captain Barker had gix'en 
the word to charge magazines with eight 
cartridges. At 9.45 o’clock he gave the 
Avord to form* for the attack.

At this moment in hid advance Colonel 
Pilcher did a very clever thing, I have out
lined the rebel position, on a ridge run
ning nortlnvards deep into a plain. We 
were going northwards, too, and were now 
three or four miles away and abreast of 
the southerly portion of this ridge, where 
it joined some other high ground. Now 
he cut aAvay from red-tape orthodoxy and 
sent his guns and infantry up to open the 
engagement, reserving the bulk of his 
mounted men for the subsequent develop
ments of the fight. It Avas a bold mox'e 
and it paid. Major de Rougemont com
manded thid right flanking force, Avhieh 
consisted of his two guns, C Company, 
the Canadian Maxims and 42 Mounted 
Infantry under Lieut. Ryan, R. M. F. 
With this force I xvent, and its move
ments I shall noAV trace.

C Company in Battle Array.
We began by a march in battle array 

of an hour and a quarter, from 9.45 to 
11 o’clock. We edged aAvay from the Boer 
position, going northeastwards. Rolls of 
land for a while hid it from us as we 
crested rise after rise. C Company Avas in 
lighting formation, and, barring the chain 
of scouts, led the way. Nos. 2 and 3 
sections formed the firing line, under 
Captain Barker and Lieuts. Marshall and 
Temple. The men in the lines were at 
four or five paces interval, and the sup
porters were perhaps a couple of hundred 
yards behind. Close behind the supporters 
walked the R. H. A. detachment; behind 
them again The Maxims, while the Mount
ed Infantry who xvere not scouting were 
with them. Forty minutes after the start 
the artillery drew through the supports 
and moved behind the firing line, the 
Maxims following them closely. An hour’s 
smart marching, and we were upon a 
ge ntle eminence which ^commanded a 
curiously extensive viexv cf the whole 
veldt.

t, Cape Colony, Jan. 6.—(In 
it It the Royal Canadians.)—Sun* 

op je runs like a promontory into 
;ea of open plain; and therein lay 
\ which on New Year’s Day clos-d 
death-snap upon the Boer rebels, 

ties of kopjes which form one sep- 
ridge runs to the nortliAvard, and at 

the lUdenhoi-t

I

Avas Frederick Hamilton.

DEATHS AND BURIALS.yet by God’s mercy not a man Avas 
The supporters, too, heard the bullets fly, 
and came on, the men in their eagerness 
to see the fighting needing incessant check
ing from ther officers. Then the kopja 
was reached and our firing line dropped 
behind the boulders. The Maxims were

xtreme point lay 
r, Avith its tents' and Avagons. Col- 

Filcher sent our Canadians, our Max- 
the Royal Horse Artillery guns and 

•e mounted infantry to the eastwaid 
and struck Hard • at the rebels in their 
laager and their eastward sconces. Then, 
Avhile the guns searched the kopje xv’th 
their piercing sharpnel and Captain Bark 
vr's men and Captain Bell’s Maxims b^at 
the fire of the entrenchments Colonel 
Pilcher brought up 
astride of the long ridge, and drove hard 
upon the Boers at its tip. The Queens 
landers spread out upon the westward 
plain, C Company joined hands Avith them 

the kopje ridge across the eastward 
line, the guns and the mounted infantry 
cut off the northward plain—and clojt- 
quarter fire and me glint of the bayonet 
sent the rifles of the foe to the ground 
and the Avhite flags into the tir. That 

the Sunnyside fight, our opening of 
the Ncav Year. It xvas a resounding 
stroke, the first gleam of light upon Bri
tish arms for five xxeeks, the irst time 
in the history that Boers have been out- 
Avitted as well as outfought by British 
troops, the first fight of the combined 
Daughter Colonies for the Mother Em- 
pire.The rest of a croAvded six days is the 
story of araid—swift marches, hard blows, 
an exasperated foe hanging upon the rear 
of a tiny column which came and went 
Avith impunity, a SAveeping march which 
has sent rebellion’s heart sinking low in 
Cape Colony.

The mail is close at hand, and I have 
just arrived in camp from my Aveek of 
inarching Avith the Toronto company— 
my good fortune has been to be the on’> 
Canadian correspondent present with tin- 
flying column. Time does not permit of 
my AA-riting i’njl.v of our days of txvcnt, - 
mile marches, our fight, our entry int. 
Douglas, our swift return with the crowds 
of loyal refugees, our final outmanoeuvring 
of the Boer masses who rode angrily after 

mis. By another mail I shall send the fuM 
chronicle of our raid; today 1 can on y 
Avrite of the baptism of lire of the 2nd 
Battalion of the itoyal Canadian Regi
ment.

The remains of the late Mrs, Agnes C. 
Anderson were laid to rest in Femhilll on 
Saturday. Rev. D. J. Fraser conducted 
the funeral sendees.

The funeral of the late George Fenwick 
Clarke was held on Saturday, 
service was held at St. John’s stone church 
by the Rev. John de Soy res. The pall
bearers Avere Messrs. R. L. Hunter, Eugene 
Fair weather, Murray Jarvis, Harold Craw
ford, Ralph Sadleir and Robert Price.

A large concourse of citizens followed the 
remains of the late Rev. Dr. Pope to their 
last resting place in Fernhiîl on Saturday 
afternoon. The body was first taken to 
Centenary church, xvhere an impressive 
funeral service was conducted by the Rev, 
John Read. The pall bearers were Rev. T. 
Deinstadt, Rexr. Geo. Steel, Rev. W. Penn a, 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. Job Shcnton and 
Rev. H. J. Clarke. The flowers sent by 
friends were very numerous and beautiful.

On Saturday night, at 6.30, the death 
occurred of Etta, wife of Mr. C, B. Foster, 
of the C. P. R. passenger department of this 
city. She had been ill for little more than 
a week, and had previously enjoyed good 
health, po her death came as a sad surprise. 
Beside her husband she leaves two little 
girls, the eldest but of two years. She was 
a Miss Pye, of Truro, and has made her 
home in this city since her marriage.

The death occurred in Carleton, on Sun
day afternoon, of Margaret Fitzgerald, 
widow of Richard Fitzgerald, in her 7Stlf 
year. She was a native of Cork, but came 
to this city fifty-seven years ago, and has 
made her home here continuously since. 
She leaves four sons and three daughters. 
The sols are William, of Carleton, J. Ê. 
Fitzgerald, of this city, in the plumbing 
business,and James V and P. J. Fitzgerald, 
of New York. The daughters are Kate 
Fitzgeiaid, in the millinery business in 
Carleton, Maud, and Mrs. D. Cronin, of 
Boston.

A funeralclose Avith them. Capt. Pell’s indefatig
able men rushing the insignificant-looking 
little death-pumps at topspeed across coun
try. Our firing line xvai now established, 
Avith the supporters lying down a couple 
of hundred yards behind. Soon Lieut. 
Temple, with No. 4 section, Avas sent back 
to act as escort to the guns, the men go
ing with long faces. In point of fact, their 
post was rather dang ere u -, r.s the rebels 
sent most of their lire at the guns.

the Queenslanders

on

Canadian Rifle Fire.
men. It was our men’s tuin. TavcIvc min

utes after the first shell Color-Sergeant 
John Campbell sat down behind a boul
der, raised his sight to 1,290 yards, end 
took a sighting shot, xvh.le Capt. Bar
ker watched the target, a 1 kely boul
der, Avith his binoculars. It xvas the 
first shot fired by 
in this war. It i 
the range x\ras estimated at from 1,100 to 
1,«5C0, according to the sights taken by the 
men. In two shots the range had been 
found. Then a slow, carelul fire was 
started, while the Maxim sent its odd 
successions of quick reports, for all the 
world like the quick ripping asunder of a 
carpet. C Company, especially, favored a 
certain boulder, behind which a bit of 
movement was seen. When xve visited 
the boulder next morning xve found its 
face pitted xvith from twelve to fifteen 
bullet marks, xvliile other marks showed 
that at least half a dozen more bullets 
had flown just over it. Moreover, a xvound- 
ed Boer told our men that he xvas shot 
at the opening of the engagement at tGut 
very place.
. ’Jhe fire xvas kept up sloxvly, for the 
men had orders to fire only when tney 
saw something, and xv'aste of cartridges 
was not encouraged. Four, perhaps, three- 
quarters of an hour shell, rifle and Maxim 
searched the jopje. Soon Major de Rouge
mont from the firing line sent xvorcl to 
the gunners to husband their ammunition, 
for the Boer fire was dying away. The 
twelve-pounders tired more rentless as ever 
Along the kopje face and on the kopje 
top they burst xvith a cifrious report.— 
first a bang, then a rumble, sometimes 
short to shoxver the sconces on the sky
line, something further to- torment any 

avIio m-flrht be stationed further

was
For a while our se.ticn on the kopje 

thought not of these things. A mean looking 
hut with a sort of topLhed attached, lay at 
the foot cf the low kopje towards the rebel 
position, and a hasty visit to the shed re
vealed two casks cf water. The lucky finders 

slacked some of their quenchless thirst, then 
thought cf the parched throats and ebbing 
strength of the rest of the section. Color- 
Sergt. Campbell, vho was at that end of the 
section’s line, sent a couple of men to bring 
the barrel up. Some Qu:enslanders came 
up just then, fer their advance was coming 

abreast of us, and they filled their water bot
tles. Then cur men heaved’the cask up tho 
rocky slope into the eager hards on top. For 
a lew moments the men drank. Then the 
Boers, who should have fired at the group 
with the barrel, caught sight of the cluster 
on the kopje top and opened fire. Bullet 
after bullet shr lied low over the heads of 
the group, and the men took cover swiftly.

Cel. Pilcher had ncted our arrival at the 
kopje, and now Major Denison came with 
orders to place us. He led us around the 
southern end of the little kepje, screened 
by it from the fire cf the Boers. We found 

a flat space, which end^d in a singular gate
like defile, through which the western plain 
was visible. This neck had been reported 
by our informants, and I tel eve its size and 
importance had teen overrated, as some ap
prehensions had been felt lest the Boers use 
it fer a counter attack. As a matter of fact, 
it is little in evidence in a general view of 
the range. Important or net, it was in our 
hands now. We iroved through it; then we 
turned to our right and plung. d into the in
tricate series of ravines which led towards 
the big kopje on top of which the Boers 
were. The Queensl mders were steadily edg
ing to the left as they adx'anced, and Lieut. 
Wilkie’s section kept edging in that way 
also, so as to prolong their line. B Com- 
j any was new brought up by Colonel Ricar
do, and Colonel Pilcher tad sent it skirting 
the kopje, and up a re-entering angle, which 
made a gateway into it, so that as we were 
scrambling forward- a cross-fire was being 
brought to bear on the rebels, while the 
Queensland Maxims got a position from 
which they hammered at them. This was 
the culminati n which cur section was has-

Captors and Captives.a colonial infantryman 
struck a little big, and Back to reality once more, for the word to 

march was given. The Beer prisoners had 
promised to lead us to water, and down a 
gully we crowded, a motley procession of 
captors and captives. Down we came upon 
the westward plain, turned to the right. A 
march over a dusty road, which our gunners 
had three heure tefore scourging—and then 
Badenhor.Lt Laager, the tents, the wattled 
Kaffir hut, and our Canadians and mounted 
Queenslanders in it. A dozen Boers were 
killed; forty-two were captured. The rebels 
should remember the colonials.

So far the experience of the luckiest sec
tion cf C Company have been traced. I 
must return to the half-company left under 
Captain Barker. When Lieut. Wilkie took 
his section forward, Captain Barker was left 
with one section, No. 2, in the firing line. 
He brought up No. 1 section under Lieut. 
Marshall, and so had the right half-com
pany with him. Then, just as socn as Lieut. 
Wilkie’s section made good its footing on 
the little kopje, he took his half company 
out in the open, intending to follow up by 
cutting eff the Beer retreat by striking at 
the laager. He had got two hundred yards 
when he was summoned by Col. Pilcher who 
had by this time reached the hut where the 
water casks had been found. To Col. Pil
cher he told the happenings of the eastern 
force, and frem he received orders to stick 
to the open, to skirt the face of the kopje 
and to make for the Boer laager. A mo
ment If ter Captain Bell advanced his Max
ims forward.

The Disloyal Settlers.
Here, too, may be set doxvn the object 

of our expedition, for xvhich, as xve noxv 
knoxv, Col. Pilcher had been preparing 
from the moment of his arrival. Dutch 
domination is an idea, which has pene
trated far into certain parts of the colony, 
and in this vicinity a number of Dutch 
farmers, many miles axvay fiom either of 
tho Boer republics, had been bitten by 
the evil gadfly of sedition. It is difficult 
to sympathize xvith them. Distress has 
been prevalent for months past in these 
rural regions, the lesult of drouth and 
disease amongst cattle and sheep. The gov
ernment of the queen for a year past has 
been feeding the distressed of the popula
tion here, and as a charitable work lias 
beep building a fine road through the dis
trict, paying these farmers five shilling^ 
a day for their work on it. Further, it 
issued bell tents to sheltef them while 
they xvere at the xvork. These same men 
formed no small portion of the rebels we 
w ere searching for. These same tents xvere 
in the laager our guns were on their xvay 
to shell. With a few exceptions they 
seem to have been the “poor whites” of 
this sufficiently extensive neighborhood, 
and they had gathered together, fortified 
la fly Sunnyside kopje, and were lording 
it oxrer their neighbors. They had order
ed the loyal farmers to a point very close 
to our camp to join them or to leave 
their homes and flee—had given them till 
New Year’s Day to decide. A detestable 
feature of this demoralizing border war
fare is the persecution which the Boer 
partisans among the population mete out 
to loyal settlers. Military occupation of 
British territory is not enough. The Trans- 
vaalers and Free Staters commandeer 
goods, horses and even men, but this may 
be regarded as a legitimate feeding off the 
r.'sources of their enemy. The rebels, 
hoAvever, have in numerous instances, in 
addition to this, plundered their political 
opponents and driven them from their 
homes and their land. We saw a good 
deal of this upon our raid; it is foul 
work an not Avar.

Ashore on One of the Bahamas.

Philadelphia, Feb. 10.—The Norxvogian 
steamer Frammes, which arrived yesterday 
from Santiago, reports having passed on- 
Feb. 4, at 6 p. in., a steamer ashore on the 
west side of Ackliu Island, 4,000 or 5,000 
tons capacity, ouc funnel, txvo-mastcd, and 
signals flying on foregatf* A small cargo 
steamer, showing anchored lights, was 
sighted about one mile north of the stranded^ 
steamer. The Frammes could not distin
guish anything further on account of the 
darkness.

Leaving Camp, Dec. 31.
To begin, xve left camp at 2 o clock on 

Sunday afternoon, the last day of the old 
year. The station had been agog xxith *be 
raid for thirty-six hours. On Saturday 
C Company had been ordered to hold 
themselves in readiness, and Captain Bark
er had his men in leash all afternoon. The 
Queenslanders and the guns had ridden 
out, and then ridden back—a blind, aac 
suppose. Col. Pilcher had taken the clos
est precautions to prevent natives from 
supping out to warn the hard-handed Boer 
masters whom they serve xvell because 
they fear them, 'men, after anxious Avail
ing, definite word came, and our nundred 
men and four officers and machine gun 
section ascended the thirteen buck Avag
gons anu the eight or ten (Scotch carts 
and jolted axvay to the northwestxvard. 
This line of Queenslander scouts rode far 
ahead, the two companies of Queenslanders 
rode in masses at the head of the column, 
the two guns of P Battery, R. H. A., 
came next, our long string of waggons toil
ed along thq road, mounted infantry 
brought up the rear. Axvay from Belmont 
across the veldt, the XA’hitc and green tents 
for a while gleaming behind us; through 
a kopje pass and into another stretch of 
x'eldt, another chain of kopjes four or five 
miles ahead ; so aat rode along for fiv .* 
hours, pasing four distinct ranges in the 
nineteen miles xve traversed. The peace 
of the veldt lay upon us as xve rode quiet
ly along; xve xvere upon the real business 
of war, and it. seemed unreal. \Var seem 
cd «nore like going to market on a spring
less lumber waggon than the breathless, 
exciting thing xve arc trained to expect 
It, seemed like hard work, too, tor heavy, 
sandy ground came, and so did step.ro d*y 
grades, and there the men alighted and 
helped the mules by walking. Sometimes 
they helped them by doubling, for the 
lightened teams from time to time made 
up the gaps in the line by trotting and 
the men rail to keep their 'places. So ii 
xvas a good march which xve had made 

' when at nightfall xve came to Thornhill, 
or Cook’s Farm, as xve generally called it. 
Behind us all the xvhile trudged the tw< 
companies of the Duke of Corn Avail's Light 
Infantry, .who are in camp. Under Ma:oi 
Ashby and xvith their Maxim they cari.i 
some six or eight miles n the way that 
afternoon and bivouacked for the night.

Another Prisoner Picked Up. I
men

back, the methodical, accurate game xvent 
The rebels were silenced, and for a 

while the fight languished. Away to our 
right arouse a 
Lieut. Ryan’s mounted infantry, who xveie 
working around to the north of the Boer 
position, and who had found a party in 
the scrub of the plain. The Boers xvere 
in loxv trenches, and the guns shelled 
them there in aid of the mounted infantry. 
The fight died out, but an a Avenue of 
escape was cut off from the Boers.

“THE BETTER PARTAn adventure relieved the march to the 
laager. Some shots were fired at the half Of \ alor is discretion,” and the better part 
company as it moved along, but the men 0t the treatment of disease is prevention, 
took far more interest in tte capture of a ]jiK6ase originates in impurities of the
S0? p:l5°ncVv Ccrporal ,Dix°n’ s°n ?f blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the Major F. E. Dixon, formerly cf the Queen s i , , , , , . , •*. •„Ovm, was marching past a forlorn garden blcoj: who take it at this season
by a dam which had conserved a pool of 4hoy are kept healthy the > ear round,
filthy yellcw water, which we subsequently It is because this medicine expels impuri- 
drank greedily, an! he fairly fell over a ties and makes the blood rich and health- 
crouching rebel. The corporal, who was in giving, 
a bad temper, by reason of a sore ankle,
(lroped his sloped rifle, gripped the Boer with 
enthusiasm, wrestled him to his feet, con- 0- 
vinced him that this particular Briton was 
no helot, and marched him on. Col. Pilcher “5 
rode up at that juncture and Corporal Dixon 
retained his prisoner with one hand, ealuted * 

with the other, and reported the capture. It ! 
is on record that cur sharp-spoken command
ant grinned. Then the half company found 
the laager and were in possession. Our 1 ^ 1 -
troops came mov’ng in. the artillery and 70 Pal IS aild TUDS PllTC Lard; 
Lieut. Tempi-’s section just preceding our M . 1
conquering column from the hill top. LllOlCC HaillS aild BaCOIi;

Here I must leave our forces. In a sub- -r»i_i o*i 01 • /~\ •
sequent letter I must do1 ail our uight bix'- j 20 BblS. OllVCF bklff OUlOllS; 
ouac on the-fleld cf victory and the four days t)1_1 1 a 1
cf marching which followed. I can only give J 20 15DIS. CI101C6 AppiCS. 
an itenerary cf cur little campaign.

On to Douglas.

on.

smart fumlade. It xvas
tening to jcin.

When we passed the neck and turned to the 
right a gully faced us, its bottom and sides 

wild confusion cf water-flying stones. Up 
.t we toiled. The crest reached, we 
under fire again, and me bullets flew over 
our heads. A moment’s panting-spell, and 
then Lieut. Wilkie led the way again. This 
portion cf the ground was very singular. So 
far as we could could judge we were facing 
northwards and were lying across the course 
of the main kopje range. None the less, 
we lay along a ridge lunning east and west. 
Right at our feet lay a perfectly flat little 
enclosed plain, three hundred yards or so 

On the far side was a higher ridge- 
Rough

i

All liver ills are cured by Hood’s Pills.

The Queenslanders.

IN STOCK.Then xve got our first nexvs of the 
Queenslanders. Axvay to the left a dis 
mounted man could be seen. W c sa an 
him to be a Queenslander and greeted him 
when we reached us, axvay after tné noon 
hour. He brought word of the qrtlsh in 
which Lieut. Adie xvas xvoumled. Four 
Queenslanders working doxvn towards the 
enemy in front of Col. Pilcher’s :»d\*anee in 
thick scrub ran into fourteen Boers. Both 
sides dismounted, and a moment late) 
the Queenslanders fired. The Boers retain
ed the fire and our men xvere outnumber
ed. Lieut. Adie xvent down, with two bul 
lets through him, and his horse xvas k.li
ed. His men took him out of the fight, 
but one, Private Jones, xvas shot tarougii 
the heart, and x rivale Rose xvas snot 
through the leg and had his lurse shot 
Our informant hail lost his horse, xvhich 
had been scared by a bullet xvhi *h pas4jc(l 
between master and beast and as he stu-.id 
holding him by the bridle. The last he 
had seen of the lieutenant he was being 
led out of the fire on the runaxvay horse, 
xvhich had been caught by another Queens
lander. Our informant xvas ce t lin that 
he had “got” one Boer. One of our men 
innocently asked if he had brought his 
Boer along. The Queenslander looked at 
him and said quietly that he had left him 
there. This made three of the enemy ac
counted for, as the mountea infantry had 
before fire xvas opened secured rxvo xvay- 
farers, one no le?s a personage than a field 
cornet, xvho had been commandering l*is 
companion.

Meanwhile, Col. Pilcher was at work. 
With his Queenslanders and their two 
Maxims, he waited until our gunfire told 
him that xve xvere developing the attu- k. 
Then he sent his men ahead. A Company 
in the firing line. B Company a-s sup
ports, and the thm line xvent over much 
the same style of country as xve had 
marched over, but further to the left of 
our route, so as to bear upon the right 
flank of the Boers as they faced us. Abou4. 
2 o’clock xve saxv them coming -t a rignt 
angle to our front, tar south and to our 
left. Their clothing looked black in the 
distance, and for a xx-hile we xvere uncer
tain as to their identity. Then the sun 
caught the khaki and xve saxv the bat
tle formation. The combination was work-

Jt xvas Captain Bell xvho made the next 
moxre.Imperial officers rank over colonial 
officers of the same grade. As Major Je 
Roguemont had gone back to his guns 
Captain Bell xvas in command. He svg 
gested that Captain Barker send his left 
hand section o\*er the plain to join hands 
xvith the Queenslanders. “Only be nip 
py about it,” h said. No time xvas lost. 
Captain Barker s order was sent to Lieut.

across.
face-face, parallel with our own. 
heights lay to our left. The high ground was 
high and difficult to a e’egree. The section 
faced the music, dropped down the hill-face 
on our side and t rokc into its best double 
fôr the opposite hill.The Rebel Stronghold.

Bad Bo:r Marksmanship

Then it came. An irregular volley—we 
thought from tte rc,cks to our left—and the 
evil song of the Marini bullets overhead. 
No one hit, and we doubled on. Another, 
then cnother. Was this Boer marksmanship? 
for none cf us fell. It was the Boers’ marks
manship when he is scared and outwitted. 
Those volleys must have been their last ef
fort. for the end came swiftly.

The sheltering hillside was reached and we 
flew up R. Its to:thlike boulders sheltered 
us from the mysterious infllading fire to our 
left, which ceased s quickly as it had be
gun. The men took breath fer a moment: 
some of the sturdiest were simply collapsing 
with the heat, the thirst, the furious 
scrambl ng. A few sho s came at us as we 
laid cn the t p cf this bill, but net a heavy 
fire. Then the section filed to the left, got 
away from the little plain, let into the hills 
and crossed a little gully. Lieut. Wilkie 
had given the word to fix bayonets, and our 

hastening to the western kopje 
top with the ugly knives at their rifle muz
zles.

A mounted Queenslander officer rode 
through the little gully. What he said we 
know net;, we passed him by. A final 
scrarpb c, and—wc were In at the death.

A flattish hilltop, its big stones baking in 
the glare cf the sun. In a rough double line 

score or so cf cur enemy, felt-hatted Au
stralians, with long, venomous, triangular 
bayonets, surrounded them, 
away a pi’e of Martinis of all sorts and ages, 
roughly thrown down by their cowed owners, 
groups of Australians standing together near 
the prisoners, 
forming a compact group, with individuals 
wandering around, sharing water-bottles 
with tel ow Canadians, wi h Queenslanders, 
with Boer pr.seners, all ^discriminatingly. 
Over all lay the wild atmosphere of victory, 
complete and untarnished victory, more in
toxicating than wine. We looked curiously 
Lt the prisoners. Slouching, round-shoulder
ed, matted cf beard and hair, bestially dull 
and brutal as to eye—was it they who had 
sought to make men of our blood and breed 
a subject race?

Sun H y wide kopje xvas the rebel strong
hold, and Badenhorst Laager they called 
their camp as its northern end, alter one 
of their leaders, a man of substance, xvho 
owns the land here. It lies across the

PRICES LOW.

JAMES COLLINS,On Tuesday morning we marched about 7 i 
o’clock across the vfldt to Piet Faber’s 

, Farm, Rooi Pan, ax it is usually styled. It 
was a march of six m'les or over, and be
hind us we left the sir.oke of the wagons of 
the rebels and the fusllade of the thousands 
cf rounds of captured ammunition which wc 
destroyed. At At Rod Fan we had less than 
an hour’s rest, and then we pressed on for 
Douglas, It was a long march, assisted 

after three cr four miles by the very road 
which our rcbsl friends had made for the 
government. Arriving at the ground above |
Douglas at 2.30 o’clock, we found that the !
300 Beers who had garrsoned it had hastily : 
fled. We entered the place in triumph. The : 
afternoon end evening were spent pleasantly 
enough, tin loyalists giving us a hearty j 
welcome. C Company spent the night biv- j 

" ouacked on the ridge commanding the town.
On Wednesday, January 3, wc left Doug

las, and from 150 to 200 refugees, who insist
ed on accompanying the troops. The march 
was in eultry weather, and was very hard.
Rod Pan being reached by 1.30 o'clock. After 
a couple of hours’ rest we set out for Thorn
hill. The afternoon was overcast, and this 
portion cf the march was much cooler and 
more comfortable. We arrived at Thornhill Mention thip paper, 
at nightfall^ and blvoucked there.
On Thursday, January 4, Lieut. Wilkie and 

Lieut. Tempi», with Nos. 2 and 3 sections, 
accompanied the Cornwalls, together with 
the refugees and the prisoners, back towards 
Fclxont. At Richmond the Cornwalls and 
the prisoners halted, while the half company 
and the refugees hastened on, arriving at 
Belmont about 5 o’clock.

The remainder of the force stayed at 
Thornhill and had a day of rest. Rumors 
that the Boers were following us had been 
flying about, but Colonel Pilcher gave them 
little credence. At nightfall, however, he- I 
learned that a force of Boers, wc supposed 
from Spytfontein, and estimated to be at 
least 3,000 strong, were following us, and 
were already at Rooi Pah, six miles in rear, 
presumably exasperated at the blow we had 
dealt them. The two-mile range of mutually ; 
dependent kopjes at Thornhill were much 
too extensive a posit on for our 350 men to 
even hepe to defend, and secure the five or 
six hundred horses and mules with us. So 
a night march was ordered. The force start
ed at 10 o'clock on a dark, cloudy night, and 
struck for Richmond. Remarkably good 
time was made, and at 3 o’clock on Friday 
morning the force had reached Richmond.
Thence the united force cf Cornwalls. Can
adians, Queenslanders and guns marched in

210 Ufoion Street, St. John, N. B.country, rather to the east of the direct 
road from Thornhill to Douglas via Rooi 
l’an, or Faber’s Farm. Undulating country, 
xeen-deep in grast-J, dotted with thorn 
bushes and supplied xvith a fexv trees, lies 
on the enemy’s side of the Thornhill 
ange of kopjes. A few miles out is a 

high kopje, nameless, so far as xve knoxv. 
Beyond that again is a row of kopjes, 
niles in- length, running northxvards, irre
gular and complicated in outline near at 
hand, united in one bold ridge to the dis
tant
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The Enemy Sighted. ,
At last! A froxvning kopje ,xvith flat, 

ugly, serrated crest fine; and xvhite tents 
on the plain at the northern tip. White 
bell tents! and xve scanned them. English 
army pattern ; surely the cax alry had 
come there and xveie camped to greet us. 
Keenest disappointment* for a moment; 
then the word to advance again. Our 
scouts knexv better than wc; knew, too, 
how the rebels had got those tents. On 
we xx'cnt, guns and Maxims draxviug 

ahead.

1 worth far more th*tr> we ash, 
*MrPy the express agent $3.05 fir and express chorees and it Is 
L/curs. *>rry Watch Co., 
Bvx 0 Toronto, tan.

At Cook’s Farm.
Cook’s farm is a sot of buildings of the 

usual type, nestled at the foot of a range 
of high, step kopjes xvhich interpose be
tween it and the plains across xvhich lay 
the rebel force. A dam, with its result
ant pool of mudy, precious xvater, of course 
is there. We lay in an amphitheatre, the 
centre of a semi-circle of kopjes Whvh 
towered almost over our heads. The i>u 
ndians furnished a small picquet on O'iiC 
summit, but no call xvas made upon its 
vigilance. Our leap «cross the country 
in the late afternoon xvas hours ahead of 
the enemy’s information, and the kopjes 
shut off the gleam of the fexv fires our men 
lit. Under tho skies xve all slept that 
night secure, but close our rifles.

The rouse xvent at 4 o’clock on Ncxx 
^ ear’s morning, and xve xx'ishcd each 
other Happy New Year as xve xvondered 
if xve should have tnc luck to signalize 
the dawning of tnc century of xvondcr and 
hope. Theoretically xve should have crept 
upon the foe in grey dawn, but in point 
of practice no xx*ater lay betxx* 
our light and horses refuse to drink before 
daybreak. So the sun xvas up when at | 
5 o’clock by regimental time wc quitted 
our camp ground.

eye, sinking steeply into the plain at 
the northern end. The country changes 
its character here. Beyond Sunnyside one 
meets one high kopje and a ridge, and 
then for ten miles to Douglas is open 
x'cldt, xvith no rocky natural fortresses.
How xve hailed the absence of these rep
tiles of the hill xvorld—ugly and danger
ous. Again, from Thornhill to Sunnyside 
by the road xve took we escaped the dead
ly flatnos of the veldt, across which our 
men ordinarily have to approach the 
k<3£de to their death. High ground lay to 
our right, and xve clung to the undulating 
country et its foot, its folds and rolls pre
venting the far vision xvh ch is so fatal to 
a surprise. For a xvhile the big hill mask
ed us. We xvere afraid lest our du-t- xvas called at 1,675 yards by those expert 
columns, amongst whHi the cloud of our artillerists, de Rougemont and Atkinson, 
making xvent unnoticed. It xvas more like j 'J hen the first gun; the hour 11.02. Its 
normal campaigning, xvhere the ground of- j roar rang across the plain; the ansxvering 
fers fair advantages to both parties. One j roar came back from the very midst of 
!K>int more. This xvas a combined move- | the nest of tents. That xvas a sighting 
ment, and cavalry from Modder River and shot, if you please—a bull’s eye at the 
from Orange River xvere guarding cur start at a mile. The gunners could see 
forces from interruption as it struck. the Boers rushing from their tents and

; scrambling up the kopje as they sent the 
next shell home. That shot xvas their 
first nexvs of our presence. We had utter-

men were
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PRICE $8 OOChange direction half left, and our txvo 
hundred edd men faced the silent kopje. 
Onwards a bit, thm the guns halted, 
ther gunners flexv about them for a mo- 
ment, then two yellow tubes peered at 

Tho laager; their horses xvere in rear. 
Not a sound from the Boers. The range
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Off to Sunnyside.
From Thornhill xve tet out at 6 o’clock, ! 

end swerved to the right. The usual road ! *v surprised them.
runs nurthxx'estxx'ard ; xve xvent nearly j The guns were almost due east of the 

litre may be set doxvn the details of j north. The infantry and train get through ; laager at the northern end of the h.ll.
the tine little force of all arms vhich Col. ^ie kopjes by a horse-shoe gorge; the ; Opposite to and parallel with the main
Pilcher xxas fortunate enough to haxrc in j mounted troops sa\red a couple of miles | line of the eastxvard face of the big
his hands. I he flying co.umn xvas com- | ; konie lies a loxv, rocky ridge, insignifi-

5 eant as seen from the Boers’ position,

r. » I-™»'. ». » c, 1. jf. utthis curas: Exta:.xr,f.=r.d.rs
C0~M. w. Biivly, general staff. N. S. ! j ^ tUe. ia.™* “ aligbt,7
w ,tag 0fficer, • j j VilUdiA.W, KINKY, Ï Salem.Vur.N.8. j vndulatirg and dotted with bushes. It is

Rebels' Arms Destroyed. N S. SPRINtlBR - . St. John.. N 8
Col. Pilcher’s Force. First ve destroyed the captured arms, tor 

we had no Idea of carrying them over the 
rugred slopes. It is a cur eus sensation to 
brahdleh a valuable rifle over your head and 
bring it down with a cruel smash upon a 
ttone. Perhaps some of the Boer rifles came 
down the hillside un'nlurcd. At all events 
the rough canvas home-made bandoliers, 
wilh their store of clumsy-Iooking cartridges, 
were eagerly seized for mementoes.

Then came an aiaim. A shot or two rang
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